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Expression of Neurofibromatosis 2 Transcript and Gene
Product during Mouse Fetal Development1
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Abstract
Neurofibromatosis 2 (NF2) is an autosomal dominant
inherited disorder that predisposes to benign tumors of
the nervous system as well as a variety of ocular
abnormalities. In contrast to NFl, NF2 is associated
with only minor developmental abnormalities. The
human NF2 gene encodes a tumor suppressor protein,
termed schwannomin or merlin, which is a member of
a superfamily of proteins thought to link cytoskeletal
elements to cell membrane components. To determine
the pattern of NF2 gene expression in mouse embryos,
we sequenced the mouse NF2 gene and used in situ
hybridization and antischwannomin antibodies to
determine the developmental expression of the NF2
gene. Schwannomin was detected in most
differentiated tissues but was undetectable in
undifferentiated tissues. In particular, schwannomin
was not detectable in mitotic neuroepithelial cells, the
perichondrium, the liver, the neocortex, and the
ventricular zone of the developing cerebral cortex. In
the heart, expression was observed in all
developmental stages beginning on embryonic day 8.
In the eye, which shows developmental abnormalities
in NF2 patients, expression was detected in the cells of
the lens and in the pigment epithelium but weakly
detected in retinal neurons. The most striking example
of tightly regulated NF2 expression was observed in
cells migrating from the ventricular zone to the cortical
plate on embryonic days 15 and 16. Only cells in the
Intermediate zone expressed schwannomin, indicating
that schwannomin may play an important role In
cellular migration.
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Introduction
The NFs3 exist in two clinically and genetically distinct forms,
NFl and NF2. NF2 is an autosomal dominant inherited dis-
order that predisposes to benign tumors of the nervous
system as well as cutaneous neurofibromas and schwanno-
mas and a variety of ocular abnormalities (1). The incidence
of NF2 is estimated at about 1 in 33,000-1 in 40,000 (1-3),
with one-third to one-half of all cases representing new mu-
tations.

The human NF2 gene has been cloned (4, 5). The NF2
gene product, dubbed merlin (5) or schwannomin (4), is a
protein of 595 aa with a predicted molecular mass of 69 kDa.
The primary aa sequence of the NF2 protein is highly similar
to moesin (6), ezrin (7), and radixin (8), with highest homology
(62%) observed in the amino-terminal half of the protein (4,
5). Genetic and protein analyses of NF2-associated tumors
confirmed that schwannomin is a tumor suppressor protein
(9-1 2). The mouse schwannomin contains 596 aa residues
and shares 97% homology with the human protein (1 3, 14)#{149}4
Both the human and mouse NF2 genes produce alternatively
spliced variants near the 3’ end, resulting in the translation of
schwannomin isoforms with different COOH termini (1 3, 15-
1 8) suggesting that the different COOH-terminal domains
may have specific functions.

The NF2 gene is widely expressed in adult animal tissues.
ABs against schwannomin recognized a 65-72-kDa protein
in Western blots of protein extracts from sciatic nerve and
from several human cell lines (9, 19) and an 80-kDa protein in
adult mouse tissues (20). Northern blots and reverse-tran-
scribed PCR analyses detected NF2 mRNAs in the liver,
skeletal muscle, and pancreas, with high expression found in
the heart, brain, lung, and kidney (1 6, 18). Similarly, alterna-
tively spliced NF2 variants were also found in all of the above
tissues (1 5, 18), although the isoform containing the 45-bp
insert (type Ill) near the COOH terminus appeared to be the
predominant form in adult mouse brain, muscle, heart, liver,
and lung (1 5). Reverse transcription-PCR analyses of total
RNAs from mouse fetuses from postcoital days 8-16
showed that all of the COOH-terminal alternatively spliced
variants were expressed throughout these developmental
stages. Type III and I isoforms were the predominant variants
in total embryo RNA (1 5). However, tissue-specific expres-
sion of different NF2 isoforms was not examined in these
studies.

3 The abbreviations used are: NF, neurofibromatosis; as, amino acid; E,
embryonic day; UTR, untranslated region; pODN, oligodeoxynucleotide;
CNS, central nervous system; IA, immunoreactivity; AB, antibody; MER,
moesin-ezrin-radixin; NDF, neu differentiation factor- AT, room
temperature.
4 D. P. Huynh, T. Nechiporuk, and S. M. Pulst. The mouse neurofibroma-
tosis 2 cDNA sequence, GenBank accession No. L28176.
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Fig. 1. Map of the NF2 cDNA
(A) and schwannomin (B) show-
ing the relative locations of anti-
sense oligonucleotides (A) and
peptides 5990 and 5991 (B).
Three antisense oligonucleo-
tides, NF1D, NF2E, and NF2III,
were used for in situ hybridiza-
tion. The oligonucleotides are lo-
cated in exons 1, 12, and 16,
respectively. Peptide 5990 is a
15-mer oligopeptide consisting
of as residues 527-541 . Peptide
5991 is a 14-men oligopeptide
containing as residues 10-23.
Bold boxed letters, as residues
found in schwannomin, eznn,
moesin, and radixin. Percent-
ages indicate average ratios of
identity in the NH2-terminal (N),
cr-helical (Alpha), and COOH-ter-
minal (C) domains among mem-
bers of the schwannomin, eznn,
moesin, and radixin family.
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Several lines of evidence indicate that tumor suppressor
gene products may play an important role in development.
First, biochemical and anatomical studies showed regulated
expression of several tumor suppressor genes in embryos
(21-28). For example, studies of neurofibromin, the NFl gene
product, showed that this protein is widely expressed as
early as E8-E1 0, with a high level of expression found in the
neuroepithelia and heart primordium in these early stages
(28). In later stages, neurofibromin was found concentrated
in the terminally differentiated neurons in the mantle layers or
neocortical layers but very low in the mitotic neuroblasts in
the ependymal and ventricular layers (28, 29). Second, 5ev-
eral tumor suppressor proteins are required for cell differen-
tiation and control of the cell cycle (30, 31). And third, dis-
ruption of normal tumor suppressor gene expression has
profound effects on murine development. For example, tar-
geted mutation of the Wilms tumor suppressor gene Wt-1 the
retinoblastoma gene Rb-i, or the NFl gene resulted in early
termination of homozygous mutants (22, 25, 32, 33).

Using ABs against peptides derived from the COOH-ter-
minal and NH2-terminal regions of schwannomin, we have
investigated the expression of schwannomin in mouse em-
bryos and compared the distribution of schwannomin with its
mRNA5. Our results show that schwannomin was expressed
in a wide range of embryonic tissues after developmental age
El 0, and expression of schwannomin appeared to be in-
creased in fully differentiated cells, suggesting that schwan-
nomin may play important roles during morphogenesis and
organogenesis.

Results
Mouse cDNA Sequence. Using reverse transcription-PCR
and cDNA probe-screening methods, we isolated several
NF2 cDNAs from a mouse brain cDNA library. We sequenced
a total of 2386 nucleotides containing the coding and long
UTRs. Because our mouse NF2 nucleotide sequence in es-
sence confirmed previous reports of the mouse NF2 cDNA
sequence (1 1 , 1 4), it is not shown but can be obtained
through GenBank.4 We obtained additional nucleotide se-

quences in both the 5’ and 3’ UTR. In 31 5 bp of the 5’ UTR,
the nucleotide sequence was 75% identical with the corre-
sponding human 5’ UTR, indicating that this region may be
important for transcript stability or translational regulation. In
278 bp of the 3’ UTR, the homology to the human sequence
was only 52%. However, there was a long interrupted TC
repeat beginning at 1 79 bases downstream of the stop
codon that was not found at the same place in the human 3’
UTR (4, 5).

Expression of Schwannomin mRNA Variants. To deter-
mine the expression of schwannomin mRNA variants in the
developing mouse, we performed RNA in situ hybridization
on sections of mouse fetuses at different developmental
stages using pODNs derived from the 45-bp insert of the
type Ill isoform and other regions of the NF2 mRNAs.4 The
designations of different antisense pODN probes (Fig. 1A)
were: (a) NF2III, which is complementary to the 45-bp insert
of the type Ill mRNA; (b) NF2ID, which contains 48 bases
complementary to nucleotide positions 1288-1336 up-
stream of the NF2III probe; and (c) NF2IE, which contains 48
bases located at nucleotide positions -24 through 24 span-
ning the initiation codon. No sequence homology to other
members of the cytoskeletal associated protein family was
detected when the four ODN probes were analyzed by
FASTA search via GenBank. Probes NF2D and NF2E would
detect all NF2 mRNA variants, whereas NF2III detected only
type III mRNA.

The ODNs were 5’ labeled with digoxigenmn for in situ
hybridization of serial sections of mouse embryos of devel-
opmental ages E8-El 6. To ensure the specificity of the ODN
probes for in situ hybridization, serial sections were used for
control and experimental sections. Control sections were
prehybridized with: (a) unlabeled ODN followed by the same
digoxigenmn-labeled ODN; (b) another digoxigenmn-labeled
ODN; or (c) digoxigenin-labeled sense ODN probes. Fig. 2
shows examples of control sections directly compared with
experimental sections using 20-fmol/ d oligonucleotide hy-
bridization probes. Fig. 2A shows an El 2 embryo stained
with an antisense sequence of the NF2III probe. Type Ill
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Fig. 2. Expression of NF2 mRNAs in
mouse embryos. A, El 2 section hy-
bridized with 1 .0 pmol NF2 type III 01-
igonucleotide. B, another E12 section
hybridized with 1.0 pmol sense se-
quence of the NF2 type Ill oligonucleo-
tide. C, adjacent section of B prehy-
bnidized with 200 pm unlabeled NF2
type III probe before hybridization with
1 .0 pmol labeled probe. D, E13 embryo
section hybridized with 0.50 pmol
NF2III oligonucleotide. E, E13 section
hybridized with 0.5 pmol antisense
NF2D oligonucleotide. The purple
color is the reaction product of the al-
kaline phosphatase substrates
X-phosphate and 4-nitroblue tetrazo-
hum chloride (NB1). All sections were
lightly counterstained with aqueous
methylene green. Bars, 1 .3 mm for
A-C; 1.7 mm for D and E. E, ependy-
mal layer; M, mantle layer; FV, fourth
ventricle; VT, third ventricle; LV, lateral
ventricle; DRG, dorsal root ganglion; P,
pon; MV, mesencephalic ventricle; Hv,
heart ventricle; Lu, lung; T, tongue/first
branchial arch; L, liver; G, gut.

Fig. 3. Localization of schwannomin in
mouse embryos with affinity-purified 5990
AB. Mouse embryo sections were reacted
with 5990 AB and visualized with peroxi-
dase substrate diaminobenzidene. Sec-
tions were counterstained with methylene
green. A, Staining of an E9 embryo sec-
tion. Note the staining ofthe primitive heart
tissue (H). B, Staining of an Eli section.
Note the lower levels of staining in the
ependymal layer (E). C, Staining of an E13
section. D, Staining of an El 5 section. E
and F, El 3 and El 5 sections, respectively,
stained with 5990 AB preincubated with
1 00 MM peptide 5990. Bars, 1 mm forA and
B; 1 .5 mm for C and E; 2 mm for D and F.
NE, neuroepithelium; TB, trophoblastic tis-
sue; TV, telencephalic vesicle; H, primitive
heart; NR, nerve root; Ha, heart atrium; D,
diencephalon; IZ, intermediate zone; VZ,
ventricular zone; see Fig. 2 for definitions
of other abbreviations.
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Table 1 Expression of Schwannornin and NF2 rnRNA5 in mouse embryonic tissues
Adjacent sections of mouse embryos from developmental ages E8-E1 6 were stained with either 5990 AB or 5991 AB to detect schwannomin and with

NF2D, NF2E, on NF2III antisense oligonucleotides to detect NF2 transcripts. Names of developing mouse tissues were based on those of Kaufman (35).

Embryonic tissues 5990-AB 5991-AB NF2DINF2E NF2III

E8-ElO
Extramembranic tissues
Decidualcells ++++#{247}+a ++++ ++++ +++++

Trophoblastic giant cells +++++ ++++ ++++

Visceralyolksac ++++ +++ ++++ ++++

Spongiotrophoblasts ++++ +++ ++++

Reichert membrane + + + + + + + +

Yolk sac blood island + + + +

Nucleated ABC - - - -
Amnion ++ ++ ++ ++

Heart
Endocardium +++ ++ +++ +++

Mesocardium +++ ++ +++

Myocardium +++ ++ +++

Nervous system
Neuroepithelium/neuroblasts
Neural crest derivatives
Cephalic mesenchyme + + + + + + +

2nd branchial arch + + + + + + +

Trigernmnal V nerve + + + + + + +

Facial-acoustic VIl-VIll nerve + + + + + + + +

Urogenital System
Nephric primordium + + + +

Somites + + + +

Vascular system
Endothelium + + + + + + + +

Nucleated RBC - - - -
El l-E13

Heart
Endocardium +++ ++ +++

Mesocardium +++ ++ +++

Myocardium +++ ++

Bulbus ridge
Nucleated ABC

Nervous system
Ependymal layer - - - -
Mantlelayer ++++++ ++++ +++++

Marginal layer +++ ++ ++

Neural crest derivatives
Sensory neurons + + + +

Schwann cells (nerve roots) + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Head rnesenchyme (meninges) + + + + + + + + + + +

Cerebellar primordium + + + + + + + + + + +

Choroid plexus + + + + + + + +

Corpus stratum
Hypothalamus-thalamus +++++ +++ ++++

Medullaoblongata +++++ +++ ++++

Pons +++++ +++ ++++

Intestine ++ + ++ ++

Kidney ++ + ++ ++

Liver + + + +

Lung + + + +

Adrenal gland + + + + + + +

Skeletal system
Cartilage primordium + + + + + + + + + + +

Skeletal muscle +++ ++ +++ +++

E14-E16
Heart

Endocardium +++ +++ +++ +++

Mesocardium +++ +++ +++

Myocardium ++ ++ +++

Bulbus ridge
Nucleated ABC

Nervous system
Ependymal layer

Mantle layer
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Table 1 Continued.
Adjacent sections of mouse embryos from developmental ages E8-El6 were stained with either 5990 AB or 5991 AB to detect schwannomin and with

NF2D, NF2E, or NF2III antisense oligonucleotides to detect NF2 transcripts. Names of developing mouse tissues were based on those of Kaufman (35).

Embryonic tissues 5990-AB 5991-AB NF2D/NF2E NF2III

Margmnallayer +++ ++ ++

Glial cells +++ ++ ++ +++

Neural crest derivatives
Sensory neurons + + + +

Schwann cells (nerve roots) + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Meninges +++ ++ +++ +++

Cerebral cortex
Neocortex + + + +

Intermediate zone + + + + + + + + + +

Ventricular zone + + + +

Cerebellar primordium +#{247}+ ++ ++

Choroid plexus + + + + + + + +

Corpus striatum - - - -
Hypothalamus-thalamus +++++ +++ +++++ ++++++

Medullaoblongata +++++ +++ +++++

Pons +++++ +++ +++++ ++++++

Adrenal gland + + + + + + + +

Intestine + + + +

Kidney + + + +

Liver + + + +

Lung + + + +

Skeletal muscle + + + + + + + + + + +

Skeletal system
Osteoblasts ++++ +++ ++++ ++++

Osteocyte +++ ++ +++ +++

Chondroblasts +++ ++ +++ +++

Chondrocytes +++ ++ +++

Skin
Ectodermis +++ ++ +++ +++

Skin mesenchyme - - - -

a  and - , staining and nonstaining of the embryonic tissues, respectively. The relative staining intensity indicated by the number of + signs is for relative
comparison of the staining of a tissue with different antibodies or antisense oligonucleotides, different tissues within each developmental age, or different
developmental stages. Because the binding affinity of NF2 antibodies and oligonucleotides are probably different, we did not compare the level of staining
between antibody and oligonucleotide probes. -, negative staining.

mRNA level was highest in the mantle layer of the developing
CNS (Figs. 2/1, and 5D). There were no detectable levels of
type Ill mRNA in the mitotic neurons of the ependymal layer
(Fig. 2,4). A sense sequence of the NF2lll probe did not stain
mouse embryonic sections (Fig. 2B). Sections prehybridized
with a 200-fold excess of the unlabeled NF2III probe did not
show any reactivity with digoxigenin-labeled NF2lll (Fig. 2C).

To compare the expression of type III NF2 mRNA with
other NF2 mRNAs, we stained adjacent embryo sections
with NF2III, NF2D, or NF2E oligonucleotide probes. There
were no differential tissue staining patterns between type III
mRNA and other NF2 transcripts. Fig. 2, D and E, showed an
example of hybridization of type Ill and NF2D probes with
adjacent sections of an El 3 embryo. Both NF2III (Fig. 2D)
and NF2D (Fig. 2E) probes showed identical staining patterns
with an enhanced level of staining in differentiated neurons.
From El 1 through El6, widespread expression of NF2
mRNA was observed, with highest expression in the mantle
layer of the developing nervous system (Figs. 2 and 5D) and
the intermediate zone of the developing neocortex (Fig. 5B).
The pattern of NF2 mRNA localization was identical to that
observed with schwannomin IR, as shown below (Figs. 2, 3,
5, and 6).
Immunohistochemistry Using NF2 ABs. We raised ABs

against peptides derived from the COOH-terminal (AB 5990)

and NH2-terminal (AB 5991) regions of schwannomin (Fig.
1B). The peptides were chosen from regions of schwan-
nomin that have identical aa sequences in the mouse and
human and have the lowest sequence identity with the cor-
responding regions of MER members. Both ABs detected a
65-kDa protein in Western blots of protein extract from the
human sciatic nerve (9) and in immunoprecipitation of  S-
labeled protein extract from a human Schwann cell line (12).
The 65-kDa protein is close to the predicted molecular
weight of the schwannomin of 69 kDa (4). The specificity of
each AB was further demonstrated by the absence of the
65-kDa band in AB preabsorbed with the respective peptide
(9) and preimmune rabbit sera (1 2). Furthermore, the 65-kDa
band was not detected by the NF2 ABs in protein extracts
from cells treated with NF2 antisense oligonucleotides (12).

To determine the specificity of antischwannomin ABs in
mouse embryos, we performed immunoblot analyses of pro-
tein extracts of mouse embryos at postcoital day El 6 with
AB 5990 and 5991 . Fig. 4A shows an immunoblot of El 6
protein extract stained with 5990 and 5991 antisera. At a
1/1000 dilution, the 5990 antiserum detected a single protein
of 71 kDa (Fig. 4, Lanes 1 and 2). The corresponding preim-
mune serum at a 1/1 000 dilution did not detect any protein
(Fig. 4, Lanes 3 and 4). At a 1/200 dilution, the 5991 anti-
serum detected an additional protein of 55 Wa (Fig. 4, Lanes
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Fig. 4. Western blot analyses of mouse embryo proteins with anti-schw-
annomin ABs. A, immunoblot of E16 protein extract with ABs to the
COOH-terminal peptide (5990) and the NH2-terminal peptide (5991).
Lanes 1, 3, 5, and 7 were loaded with 1 00  g protein extract. Lanes 2, 4,
6, and 8 were loaded with 600  g protein extract. Lanes 1 and 2 were
incubated with a 1/1000 dilution of 5990 antiserum, Lanes 3 and 4 with a
1/1000 dilution of preimmune serum, Lanes 5 and 6 with a 1/200 dilution
of 5991 antiserum; and Lanes 7 and 8 with a 1/200 dilution of preimmune
serum. B, Immunoblot of E9-E15 protein extracts with affinity-purified
5990-AB (a), preabsorbed, affinity-purified 5990-AB (b), and a-actin
monoclonal AB (c).
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5 and 6). Again, the preimmune serum did not detect any
protein bands (Fig. 4, Lanes 7 and 8). The affinity-purified
5990-AB at 1 0  g/ml also detected a single 71 -kDa protein
from ElO through E15 (Fig. 4B, a). However, at concentra-
tions higher than 20 j. g/ml, the affinity-purified 5990 AB also
detected the 55-kDa protein from El 0 to El 5 (data not
shown). In protein extracts from E8 and E9 embryos, which
contain extraembryonic tissues, the affinity-purified 5990 AB
strongly detected the 55-kDa protein, whereas the 71 -kDa
protein was barely detectable (Fig. 4B, a). Preincubating the
affinity-purified 5990 AB with peptide 5990 resulted in no
detection of the 55- and 71 -kDa proteins (Fig. 4B, b).

To enhance immunohistochemical sensitivity and binding
specificity, we used affinity-purified NF2 ABs for all immu-
nohistochemical studies, and adjacent serial tissue sections
were used for control and experimental slides. The control
slides were reacted with either: (a) AB preabsorbed with the
respective peptide; or (b) preimmune sera. Based on the
Western blot result, which showed that the affinity purified
5990 AB at a concentration of 5 j. g IgG/mI to 1 0 .tg/ml
detected a single band in mouse embryo protein extracts
(Fig. 4B, a), we performed all subsequent immunohistochem-
ical studies at concentrations of 7-1 0 j. g/ml. Because the
patterns of IA for both the 5990 and 5991 ABs were identical
in mouse embryonic sections (Fig. 6, A and B, and Table 1),
only the results of the 5990 AB staining are described. Fig. 3
shows low-magnification photomicrographs of mouse em-
bryo sections at different developmental stages stained with
affinity-purified 5990 AB. In E8-ElO embryos (Figs. 3 and 6,
A and B), staining was observed in the primitive heart tissues
and mesenchymal cells. Extraembryonic tissues such as pla-
cental trophoblasts and decidual cells were strongly stained
(Figs. 3 and 6, A and B). In El 1 -El 6 embryos, schwannomin
and its mANA were found more abundantly in postmitotic
neurons of the mantle layer than the mitotic neurons of the
ependymal layer in the developing CNS (Figs. 3 and 5).

Several controls were performed to establish the specific-
ity of the immunohistochemical staining: (a) no staining was
observed in embryonic sections stained with 5990 AB pre-
incubated with 1 00  M peptide 5990 (Fig. 3, E and F); (b)
preimmune sera at comparable IgG concentrations did not
show any IA (not shown); and (c) identical staining patterns
were observed between ABs to different schwannomin pep-
tides (Fig. 6, A and B).

Expression of Schwannomin in the Embryonic Nervous
System. Because in situ hybridization and AB staining gave
almost identical results regarding tissue distribution (Table
1), the term “staining” in the following paragraphs refers to
both unless otherwise noted. From E8 through El 0, the CNS
is composed of mostly undifferentiated neuroepithelia (34).
The 5990 AB did not stain neuroepithelia of the neural tube
in E8-El0 embryos (Figs. 3 and 6, A and B). By El l-El3, the
brain and spinal cord are well developed with at least three
cell layers: the thick ependymal layer containing mitotic neu-
roepithelia; the mantle layer containing postmitotic neuroep-
ithelia; and the marginal layer containing processes from
cells in the mantle layer and supporting cells. Strong staining
was observed in the postmitotic cells in the mantle and
marginal layers, but weak to no staining was found in the

97.4-
66.2-

45.0-
31.0-

21.5-
14.4-

 - ‘ -

 . ‘J  -

ependymal layer (Figs. 3 and 5, C-E). The light staining
observed in the CNS of the El 1 section was probably due to
the presence of the mostly ependymal layer in this section
(Fig. 3B). Both postmitotic neurons and glial cells were
strongly stained (Fig. SE). Under oil immersion microscopy,
schwannomin was observed to localize in the cytoplasm and
perinuclear region of differentiated neurons and glial cells
(Fig. SE). This staining pattern of differentiated neurons in-
creased with development.

By El 5-El6, the neocortex is composed of three layers:
the ventricular layer, which contains mitotic neurons; the
intermediate layer, which contains neuronal processes and
migrating postmitotic neurons and glial cells; and the neo-
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Fig. 5. Localization of schwannomin in nec-
cortex, dorsal root ganglia, and spinal cord. A,
E16 neocortex stained with 5990 AB. B, E16
neocortex stained with NF2III oligonuleotide.
In situ expression and ICC staining is seen in
the intermediate zone (14 C, El3 spinal cord
stained with AB 5990. Note the strong staining
of the mantle layer (M) and marginal layer (Mg)
and light staining of the ependymal layer (E).
D, E13 spinal cord stained with NF2III oligo-
nucleotide. Note the identical staining pattern
as for the 5990 AB. E, Higher magnification of
C showing staining of cells in the mantle layer
but not in the ependyrnal layer. F, caudal spi-
nal dorsal root ganglion stained with 5990 AB.
Note the staining of the nerve root (NR) and
light staining ofthe ganglion body(DRG). Bars,
310  m for A-D and F; 31  rn for E. NZ,
neocortical zone; VZ, ventricular zone; N, neu-
ron; GC glial cell.
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Fig. 6. Localization of schwannomin in
mouse embryonic tissues. A and B, staining of
E9 embryo sections with 5990 and 5991 ABs,
respectively. Note the identical staining of the
two ABs. C, Cross-section of the cephalic re-
gion of an Eli mouse. D, Higher-rnagnifica-
tion view of a cross-section of an El 1 heart.
Note the strong staining of the endocardium
(Ec) and the absence of staining in the bulbar
ridge (BR). E, high-magnification view of an
El 1 eye. Note strong staining in the corneal
ectoderm (EC) and outer (future pigment) ret-
inal layer (oRe). F, low-magnification view of
the skin at El5. Note strong staining in the
ectoderrnis (ED5) and absence of staining in
the dermis (sM). Bars, 1 .3 mm forA and B; 620
 tm for C; bar 31 0 pm for D and F; 80  m for
E. TG, trigeminal ganglion; AG, acoustic gan-
glion; EYE, eye; nRe, neural layer of retina;
Skm, skeletal muscle; CP, cartilage prirnor-
dium (bone); See Figs. 2 and 3 for definitions
of other abbreviations.
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schwannomin expression in the adult mouse brain, spinal

cortical plate, which contains postmitotic neurons. Mitotic
neuroblasts in the ventricular layer and postmitotic neurons
in the neocortical plate stained weaker than postmitotic mi-
grating neurons in the intermediate zone (Fig. 5, A and B).
This staining pattern contrasts markedly with the expression
of neurofibromin. ABs to neurofibromin (28) stained the yen-
tricular layer only lightly, but strong staining was observed in
both the intermediate and the neocortical layers.

Neural crest cells are derived from neuroepithelia on do-
sure of the neural tube and migrate lateroventrally and an-
teroposteriorly from the dorsal midline to give rise to several
cell types. Neural crest cells give rise to cranial nerves,
pigment cells, some connective tissues, the head skeleton,
cranial and spinal ganglia, the meninges, and glial cells of the
autonomic nervous system. A majority of these neural crest-
derived cells expressed schwannomin (Table 1). For exam-
pie, staining was observed in neural crest-derived tissues
such as the head mesenchyme, a few of which will give rise
to the meninges (Fig. 6C), and Schwann cells (Fig. SF). How-
ever, low to no schwannomin was detected in sensory neu-
rons of the spinal and cranial ganglia (Fig. SF).

Celltype-specific IA was observed in the developing eye (Fig.
6E). Fig. 6E shows staining of the developing eye of an El 1
embryo. Staining was observed mostly in the elongated cells
making up the lens vesicle, the comeal ectoderm, and the outer
(future pigment) retinal layer (Fig. 6E). The inner (future neural)
retinal layer was lightly stained. These staining patterns were
also seen in mouse adult eye tissues (data not shown).

Expression in Other Tissues. Schwannomin was ex-
pressed in myocytes as early as E8, and the level of expres-
sion remained constant through El 6 (Figs. 3 and 6D). All
endocardial and myocardial muscle cells were stained (Fig.
60), with strong schwannomin localization observed in the
intercalated discs. The endocardial wall of the bulbar ridge
was not stained (Fig. 6D). From El 1 through El 6, the lung,
kidney, tongue muscle, and intestine were lightly stained,
and the liver showed staining barely above background (Figs.
2 and 3).

From El4 on, the skin is fully developed with two layers: the
dermis and the epidermis. Schwannomin was differentially ex-
pressed in the skin (Fig. 6F). Keratinocytes in the ectodermis
were strongly stained. Skin mesenchymal cells adjacent to the
dermis were not stained (Fig. 619. The cartilage pnmordium was
also lightly stained (Fig. 619. In later stages, when chondrified
centers for most bones are first seen at about El3-E14, with
centers of ossification usually appealing at about El5-El6,
strong staining was observed in resting and proliferating chon-
drocytes and osteoblasts (Table 1).

Discussion
The Mouse NF2 cDNA Sequence. The mouse NF2 cDNA
sequence encodes a 596-as protein that shares 97% identity
with the human NF2 protein (4, 5, 13-1 5)#{149}4Analyses of the 5’
and 3’ UTA domains showed that the 5’ UTA is more con-
served, with approximately 75% homology in the 3l7-bp
sequence, indicating an unexpectedly high evolutionary con-
servation in this domain. The 3’ UTR, in contrast, showed
only 52% homology with the corresponding human NF2
cDNA and contained a long stretch of TC repeats 179 bases

downstream of the stop codon that was not seen in the
human 3’ UTR. However, because the human 3’ UTR has not
yet been completely sequenced, the TC repeat may be lo-
cated further downstream in the human 3’ UTR. A data base
search found a similar sequence feature in the NDF, which
encodes a transmembrane glycoprotein (35, 36). The role of
the TC repeat is not yet known, but it may serve as a regu-
latory element in the 3’ UTR. However, it is of interest to note
that NDF induces differentiation of neural crest cells to
Schwann cells (37) and functions as an intermediator be-
tween axons and Schwann cell precursors in embryonic
nerves (38). These observations suggest that NDF and
schwannomin may be regulated by a common mechanism at
the transcriptional level.
Developmental Regulation of Schwannomin Expres-

sion. Tumor suppressor genes may play important roles in
murine development. Biochemical and anatomical evidence
demonstrated widespread expression of several tumor sup-
pressor genes in mouse embryos (21-28). Transgenic mouse
studies showed that tumor suppressor proteins are impor-
tant for the development of several tissues, such as the
heart, lung, kidneys, and nervous system, and hematopoie-
sis (22, 25, 32, 33). This study provides anatomical evidence
showing that the gene product of the NF2 gene is also widely
expressed and developmentally regulated.

To determine the specificity of the antischwannomin ABs
in mouse embryo tissues, we performed Western blot anal-
yses of mouse embryo extracts using ABs to peptides in the
COOH-terminal domain (5990 AB) and the NH2-terminal do-
main (5991 AB). Both the 5990 and 5991 ABs detected a
protein of 71 kDa, which was close to the predicted molec-
ular mass of 69 kDa and in good agreement with Takeshima
et a!. (1 9) but differs with Claudio et a!. (20), whose AB to a
peptide at the COOH-terminal domain detected an 80-kDa
protein in adult mouse tissues. The observed molecular
mass difference is probably due to different experimental
conditions, because Claudio et a!. (20) used a different pro-
tein extraction method and resolved the protein mixture in a
straight 10% polyacrylamide gel. Protein bands at 55 and 71
kDa were not detected by preimmune sera and peptide-
absorbed ABs (Fig. 4). The 55-kDa protein was also ob-
served by other investigators in human tissues (39). The low
homology of peptides 5990 and 5991 with the corresponding
regions of MER (Fig. 1B) suggests that the 55-kDa protein is
an unlikely candidate for moesin, ezrin, or radixin. The 55-
kDa protein may be a schwannomin variant or an unknown
member of the MER protein family (1 5, 40).

Our expression studies in mouse embryos are in good
agreement with in situ hybridization studies in rat embryos.
Using a combination of RNA in situ hybridization and RNA-
PCR analyses, Gutmann et a!. (41) showed that type I and Ill
NF2 mRNAs (equivalent to type II mANA of Gutmann et aL;
Ref. 41) were predominantly expressed during rat develop-
ment, with more type III mANA seen in late rat fetal devel-
opment. The widespread tissue expression of schwannomin
in mouse embryos extends to adult mouse tissues (20).
Using mRNA in situ hybridization, Western blots, and immun-
ofluorescent studies, Claudio et a!. (20) found high levels of
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cord, and epithelial layer of the eye but low levels in many
nonneural tissues except for strong expression in the endo-
thelial lining of blood vessels.

Schwannomin Expression in the Developing Nervous
System. The pattern of schwannomin expression in the de-
veloping nervous system is different from that observed for
ezrin and neurofibromin. Although mutations in the NFl and
NF2 genes may cause formation of benign tumors of the
central or peripheral nervous system, the differences in the
developmental expression of schwannomin and neurofibro-
mm are striking in the nervous system. Whereas neurofibro-
mm was expressed in dividing and postmitotic neuroepithelia
in both the ependymal and mantle layers at E8-El4 (28),
schwannomin was expressed only in postmitotic cells in the
mantle layer. Ezrin is found in mitotic cells in the ependymal
layer but also in postmitotic neurons (42).

A distinct expression pattern was also observed during
migration of cells from the ventricular zone to the cortical
plate at El 5-El 6. Neurofibromin was expressed in cells lo-
cated in the neocortical and intermediate zones, but dividing
cells in the ventricular zone produced little neurofibromin
(28). Schwannomin, on the other hand, was only found in
cells in the intermediate zone but was undetectable in divid-
ing cells in the ventricular zone and in postmitotic cells in the
cortical plate (Fig. 5, A and B). Thus, schwannomin expres-
sion may not only be limited to postmitotic cells in the CNS,
but its expression appears to be related to the position of the
cells during migration. Because ezrin is associated with the
CD44 glycoprotein, which is involved in extracellular matrix
binding and cell migration (42-45), schwannomin may asso-
ciate with CD44 or unknown proteins to regulate migration of
cells from the ventricular zone to the cortical plate. It is
interesting to note that disorders of neuronal migration are
not known in the human NF2 phenotype (see below).
Potential Functions of Schwannomin in Development

and Comparison with the Human NF2 Phenotype. In the
human, germline mutations of the NF2 gene may result in
tumors such as schwannomas, meningiomas, and ependy-
momas, with tumor formation following the two-hit mecha-
nism described for other tumor suppressor genes (1 -3, 9, 1 1,
46-48). Nontumor features such as cataracts and retinal
hamartomas are also seen (49). A majority of the progenitor
cells for tissues involved in the human disease phenotype
expressed schwannomin. High levels of schwannomin were
observed in Schwann cells in spinal nerve roots (Fig. SF) and
in the head mesenchyme (Fig. 6C), which gives rises to the
meninges of the prosencephalon and part of the mesen-
cephalon. Although ependymomas are seen in NF2 patients,
and NF2 gene mutations have been detected in ependymo-
mas (48), schwannomin was undetectable in the developing
ependymal layer (Fig. SE). It is possible that schwannomin is
expressed postnatally in these cells or that there are species-
specific differences in expression.

Although the widespread embryonic expression of schwan-
nomin might suggest that developmental defects are part of the
NF2 phenotype, few have been reported thus far. Nontumor
features of NF2 include cataracts and retinal hamartomas but
may also extend to an increased incidence of myopia and to
calcifications of some internal organs (49). The expression of

schwannomin in internal organs and the eye during mouse
development is consistent with these observations. In the eye,
strong schwannomin IA was detected in cells in the lens and
outer (future pigment epithelia) layer. These findings may cor-
relate with the formation of combined pigment and retinal
hamartomas and cataracts seen in NF2 patients (50). No stud-
ies of NF2 expression in the adult human eye are available.

The tightly regulated expression of schwannomin during
migration of cells to the cortical plate might predict cortical
abnormalities in humans with NF2 gene mutations. However,
in contrast to NFl patients, patients with NF2 do not show an
obvious increase in learning disabilities or other structural
developmental abnormalities in the CNS. Unfortunately, de-
tailed studies of intellectual performance of patients with NF2
are not available and may be difficult to perform due to the
tumor burden of these individuals.

The regulated and cell type-specific expression of NF2 may
predict developmental abnormalities observed in transgenic
mice deficient in schwannomin. Early expression of schwan-
nomin in the heart may be so important that embryos may not
survive beyond E8-El 0. However, if embryos survived beyond
El5, it is possible that lack of schwannomin expression in cells
migrating through the intermediate zone may result in maJde-
velopment of the cerebral cortex and provide a model to study
neuronal migration. Future studies may not only define a role for
schwannomin as a regulator of cell proliferation and as a tumor
suppressor but shed light on its role in regulating cell migration,
possibly through interaction with CD44 or other as yet undis-
covered schwannomin-interacting proteins.

Materials and Methods
AB  oducUos
We raised rabbit ABs against COOH- and NH2-terminal peptides. Peptide
5990 is located at aa residues 527-541 (EVMEKSKHLQEQLNE), and
peptide 5991 is located at as residues 10-23 (SFSSLKRKQPKTF). Each
peptide was conjugated to keyhole limpet hemocyanmn and injected into
two rabbits. Collected antisera were used directly for immunoprecipitation
or were affinity purified as described previously (27).

Western BlOtS and Protein Extraction
Mouse embryoswere homogenized at 5 ml thple detergent buffer/g embryos
[tiipledetergent buffer = 100 m  i Tris-HCI (pH 8.0), 150 m ,i NaCI, 0.1 % SDS,
1 % NP4O, 0.5% deoxycholic acid, 2  4ml aprotinin, and 500  /ml Pefa-
bloc]. Protein extracts were spun for 30 mm at 10,000 rpm at 4#{176}C.The
supematants were aliquot and stored at -80#{176}C.Protein concentrabons were
determined by the Bio-Rad DC-Bradford protein assay kit. One hundred to
600  g protein were loaded/lane in a 10% SDS-pOtyacrylarode minigel and
resolved at 100 V for 1-2 h. The fractionated proteins were transferred to a
nitrocellu se fitter (51). The filter was rinsed briefly with Tris-buffered saline
[150 m NaCI, and 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0)], t ocked with 5% nonfat dried milk,
and then incubated with the desired dilution of tested ABs overnight at 4#{176}C.
The primary AB was detected using the B -Rad immunoblot assay kit for
alkaline phosphatase-conjugated antirabbit lgG.

lmmunohlstochemlst,y

Paraffinized mouse embryonic sections of different developmental ages
were purchased from Novagen (Madison, WI). Sections were deparaf-
finized with xylene three times at 5 mm each and rehydrated twice serially
through 100, 95, 70, and 50% ethanol. Prior to AB treatment, rehydrated
sections were treated as previously described (27). Sections were then
incubated with a 1/200 dilution (7-10  g/ml) of affinity-purified NF2 ABs
(5990AB, 5991 AB, and 6227 AB). TheABs were Incubated for 2 h at 37#{176}C
or overnight at 4#{176}C.The primary ABs were detected using a Vector ABC
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Elite peroxidase kit (Vector Laboratories, Inc., San Diego, CA), enhanced
by diaminobenzidene enhancer, and visualized with diaminobenzidene
(Biomeda, Foster City, CA). Some sections were counterstained with
aqueous hematoxylin (Zymed, S. San Francisco, CA). Absorption controls
were performed with NF2 ABs preabsorbed with a 100 pi i concentration
ofthe respective peptide. Sections were then dehydrated through 70, 95,
and 100% ethanol and xylene and coverslipped with Permount (Fisher
Scientific).

In Situ Hybridization
SynthesIs and PurificatIon of pODNs. pODNs were synthesized by

the Cedars-Sinai Research Institute using an Applied Biosystems 392/394
synthesizer. The pODNs were designed by Huynh et a1.’ The PODN
designated NF2lll contains 5’-GlTrGAGGACTCAAATGCAGATAGGTCT-
TCTGCCTTGGGCTTGAG-3’ complementary to nucleotides 1741-1786
of the type Ill transcript; NF2ID contains the sequence 5’-CTCTGACTC-
CTCAGCCATCTrCMTGCCAGCAC1TCAGCCTCCAGCAC-3’ comple-
mentary to nucleotides 1288-1336; NF2IE contains 5’-GCGAG-
AAGCGATGGCTCCGGCCATGGCGCGAGGTACCGGCCUGGATC-3’
complementary to nucleotides -24 to 24. Oligodeoxynucleotides were
dissolved in water and gel purified using denaturing polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. Purified ODNs were ethanol precipitated, dried by speed
vacuum, and dissolved in sterile water at 100 pmoV I. To label oligonu-
cleotides, we used the standard labeling procedure from the DIG oligo-
nucleotide tailing kit (Bcehringer Mannheim Biochemica)to attach digoxi-
genin-dUTP5 to the 3’ tail of the pODN probes. For each reaction, 100 pm
PODN were labeled. After stopping the labeling reaction, the sample was
ethanol precipitated, washed in 70% ethanol, dried by speed vacuum,
and dissolved in RNase-free H20. The dissolved sample was stored at
-20#{176}C.

In Situ Hybridization Procedure
First-Day Preparations. The paraffinized tissues were dipped into

three separate xylene washes for 5 mm each. They were rinsed in de-
scending alcohol concentrations from 1 00 to 50%. Tissues were then
washed in PBS for 5 mm, followed by a 5-mm wash in 0.20 PA HCI at RT,
and rinsed again in PBS for 10 mm. The tissues were washed in glycine
solution (0.75 g/l 00 ml PBS) for 3 mm before treatment with proteinase K,
followed by an acetic anhydride [0.25% acetic anhydride in 0.1 M trieth-
anolamine (pH 8.0)] wash, and washed twice with 2x SSC [1 x SSC =
0.15 M NaCI and 0.015 M sodium citrate (pH 7.0)]. The tissues were
incubated in hybridization buffer [50% formamide, 600 mp,i NaCI, 80 mp.i
Tris-HCI (pH 7.5), 4 mM EDTA, 0.1 % inorganic sodium pyrophosphate,
0.2% SDS, 0.2 mg/mI sodium heparin, 10% dextran, 100 mp,i DTT, and
0.10 mg/mI polyadenylic acid tail; Ref. 52] containing 1-2 pmol labeled
pODN/lOO  l at 37#{176}Covernight. Absorption controls were performed by
prehybridizing adjacent sections with 200 pmoV5O p.1 with unlabeled
pODN overnight before hybridizing with the same pODN labeled with
digoxigenin. On the second day, tissues were first washed in 25-50%
formamide and 2x SSC for 15 mm at 45#{176}C,followed by four washes of 2x
SSC at AT for 1 0 mm each. Next, tissues were washed three times in 0.5x
SSC and 0.1 x SSC each for 10 mm at 45#{176}C.Tissues were then incubated
in blocking solution (0.1 x SSC with 2% normal sheep serum and 0.1%
Triton X-lOO) for 30 mm at RT.

AB Step. Tissues were incubated in alkaline phosphatase-conjugated
sheep antidigoxigenin lgG (Boehringer Mannheim) diluted 1 :1000 in buffer
A [100 mM Tris-HCI and 150 m NaCI (pH 7.5)] with 2% normal sheep
serum and 0.1 % Triton X-l00 for 5 h at AT. Next, the tissues were washed
in buffer A three times at AT for 5 mm each, followed by a prewashing in
buffer B [50 mM Tris-HCI (pH 9.5) 100 m MgCl2, and 100 m NaCI].

Immunological Detection Step. Alkaline phosphatase was visualized
using the DIG nucleic acid detection kit (Boehringer Mannheim). Forty-five
 l 4-nitroblue tetrazolium chloride and 37  l X-phosphate in dimethyl form
were added into 10 ml buffer B containing 2.4 mg levamisole (Sigma
Chemical Co.). Tissues were incubated in this substrate solution mix
untouched overnight (approximately 12-20 h) away from light. Developed
tissues were washed in buffer B several times, followed by a series of
washes in buffer C [10 mM Tris-HCI and 1 m EDTA (pH 8.0)] to stop the
reaction. Tissues were then prewashed in 0.1 M PBS, counterstained with
methylene green (Zymed, S. San Francisco, CA)for 1-2 mm, rinsed in H20

for 1 mm, and partially dehydrated through 50-70% ethanol. Partially
dehydrated tissue sections were dried overnight at AT in the dark and then
dipped in xylene and coverslipped with 2:1 Permount:xylene (Fisher Sci-
entific).
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